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Abstract 
The ST/JT hybrid cryocooler consists of a Stirling-type cryocooler and a J-T loop. The common process of steady-state operation 
is given. Pressure-Enthalpy map analysis and thermodynamic calculation show how the precooling temperature, high pressure 
and recuperator effectiveness affect the cooling power at liquid helium temperature. Applying the current performance level of 
the Stirling cooler, the overall COP of the hybrid cryocooler is roughly optimized. This performance study shows that the hybrid 
cryocooler can develop its performance potential with improved J-T compressors with larger pressure ratio and a precooler 
working at lower temperature. 
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1. Introduction 
The ST/JT hybrid space cryocooler, which consists of a Stirling-type cryocooler serving as a precooler and a J-T 
loop, have become the main cooling technology working at liquid helium temperature (around 4 K in this paper) for 
long-life space mission (Gan, 2012). It is usually used to directly cool the detectors or precool the other cryocoolers 
which work at lower temperature. Some research institutions, companies and space mission groups have reported 
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their developed hybrid cryocoolers of which some have been working in the space for years (Gan, 2012). But there is 
little detail about the design and the performance analysis of the hybrid cryocoolers in the open literature.  
For the required cooling power, better performance means less power consumption, which may reduce the weight 
and volume of the crycooler and the energy supplying equipment. It is meaningful to the space missions. So this 
paper studies the performance of the hybrid cryocoolers and gives the requirements for improving the performance. 
2. Common process and key unit  
The reported hybrid cryocoolers have almost the same steady-operation process, which is given in the Fig. 1. The 
J-T cryocooler is the most important part to obtain the cooling power at liquid helium temperature.  
 
Fig. 1. The common process of steady-state operation 
According to the process of the J-T cryocooler shown in Fig. 1, the ineffectiveness of the first and second stage 
recuperators can be compensated by the precooler. The J-T cryocooler can reach liquid helium temperature without 
the two recuperators as long as the precooler has enough cooling power to cool the high pressure He-4 down to the 
temperature low enough at point 6. Ineffectiveness of the last (third) stage recuperator is not compensated and may 
reduce the cooling power. The function of the first stage precooling is only to reduce the load on the last (second) 
stage precooling, whose temperature directly decides whether the cooler can reach liquid helium temperature or not 
and how much cooling power can be obtained. So, the key unit in the J-T cryocoolers is composed of the last stage 
recuperator, the J-T valve and the cold head, and the corresponding thermodynamic process is 6-7-8-9-10. 
3. Study on the performance of the J-T cryocooler 
In this section, the effects of the high pressure PH, the second precooling temperature Tpre2 and the recuperator 
effectiveness İ on the cooling power of the key unit are analyzed with the Pressure-Enthalpy (P-h) map and 
thermodynamic calculations. Some assumptions have been made for the analysis as follows: 
x Low pressure PL is set at 0.1 MPa, with the corresponding saturation temperature of 4.21 K (Lemmon, 2010); 
x The temperature of point 6 is set at Tpre2; 
x There is no pressure drop in the key unit except for the J-T valve; 
x The energy or mass transfer only exist at inlet, outlet and the cold head of the key unit. 
3.1. The effects of PH and Tpre2 
In this part, İ is set at 100%. Due to the energy balance in the recuperator, 
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where ǻh stands for the absolute value of the specific enthalpy difference and the subscripts for the states of two 
corresponding points in the Fig. 1. As the throttling process is adiabatic, so 
7 8=h h    (2) 
where h stands for the specific enthalpy and the subscript for the corresponding point in Fig. 1. Then, according to 
the energy balance of the key unit, the specific cooling power at liquid helium temperature 
8 9 7 9 6 10   '  '  'cq h h h    (3) 
so, ǻh6-10 determines qc. The process 6-7-8-9-10 has been expressed on the P-h map shown as Fig. 2. The P-h map is 
drawn by the software REFPROP 9.0 (Lemmon, 2010). The black curves are the isotherms while the light blue area 
is the two-phase region of He-4. 6.x, 7.x, 8.x and 10.x on the map stand for the specific states of point 6, 7, 8 and 10 
respectively. The state of point 9 is fixed at the vapor saturation state of 0.1 MPa. For normal gas, it usually has 
higher heat capacity at higher pressure of the same temperature. So, when İ is set as 100%, the outlet temperature of 
the PL side will reach the inlet temperature of the PH side in the recuperator, which means T6=T10. Thus point 6 and 
10 will appear at the same isotherm. 
When Tpre2 is set at 20 K, the state of point 10 is fixed at the intersection of the 20 K isotherm and 0.1 MPa isobar. 
We can find an appropriate PH less than 4 MPa that meets a maximum value of ǻh6-10 based on Fig. 2. Then, the 
process can be expressed as the first process: 6.1-7.1-8.1-9-10.1. As the key unit obeys the equation (3), the first 
process should obtain the maximum cooling power. Although it seems right according to the first law of 
thermodynamics, the first process can’t exist because T7 should not be lower than T9 due to the second law of 
thermodynamics. In this situation the actual maximum cooling power can be obtained is ǻh8.11-9, which is much less 
than ǻh6.1-10.1, when the actual T10< T6 and ǻh6-7=ǻh6.1-7.11<ǻh9-10.1. If the PH goes higher from the red isobar, the 
state of point 7 will move to the right along the 4.21 K isotherm due to the He-4 at PH side being sufficiently cooled 
by that at PL side, and qc will be decreasing to zero. If the PH goes lower, although ǻh6-10 will decrease, the state of 
point 7 will move to the left along the 4.21 K isotherm and qc will not stop increasing until T10=T6 (ǻh6-7=ǻh9-10.1). If PH keeps going lower, qc will turn to decrease with ǻh6-10 keeping decreasing and ǻh6-7=ǻh9-10.1. So the maximum 
value of qc exists and the corresponding process (the second process) is 6.2-7.2-8.2-9-10.2 in which PH reaches some 
value around 2.5 MPa. 
When Tpre2 is set at 10 K, the process of the key unit to obtain the maximum qc is expressed on the map as the third process: 6.3-7.3-8.3-9-10.3. The corresponding PH (around 1.1 MPa) is much lower than that of the second 
process and the qc is much larger. If qc  is set as the same as that of the second process when Tpre2 is still 10 K, the PH will be only about 0.6 MPa, which can also be found in the Fig. 2. 
So, qc have the maximum values at optimal high pressures (PH,opt) when Tpre2 is fixed at different values. When PH is above PH,opt, the state of point 7 is mainly limited by the second law of thermodynamics and the He-4 at PL 
side is not warmed up to be the same temperature as point 6. When PH is below PH,opt, the state of point 7 is mainly 
limited by the first law of thermodynamics. The value of PH,opt will go down and qc  will increase with Tpre2 falling. For given PH, taking the second process (6.2-7.2-8.2-9-10.2) as an origin state, if Tpre2 goes down, PH,opt will fall 
and the process will become mainly limited by the second law of thermodynamics. Then qc will not change due to 
the fixed state of point 7. If Tpre2 goes up, PH,opt will rise and the process will become mainly limited by the first law 
of thermodynamics (fixed enthalpy difference at PL side). Then qc will decrease with ǻh6-10 decreasing. 
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Fig. 2. P-h map of He-4 
Software EES (Klein, 2002) is applied to the thermodynamic calculation of the key unit to verify the analysis 
above with the He-4 mass flow fixed at 1 mg/s. As the calculation results shown in the Fig. 3, The effects of PH and 
Tpre2 on the cooling power behave in the same way as the analysis based on the P-h map. In the Fig. 3 (a), PH,opt for 
different precooling temperatures 10 K, 15 K and 20 K are 1.11 MPa, 1.81 MPa and 2.47 MPa respectively. Fig. 3 
(b) shows that the cooling power will decrease to zero slightly above 36 K in the plotted PH region.  
 
Fig. 3. The effects of high pressure and precooling temperature on the cooling power with recuperator effectiveness being 100%: (a) high 
pressure dependency; (b) precooling temperature dependency. 
3.2. The effects of İ 
Taking the second process (6.2-7.2-8.2-9-10.2) as the example here, when İ falls from 100%, the heat exchanged 
(ǻh6-7 and ǻh9-10) between high and low pressure sides decreases, which means point 7 will move from the state 7.2 
to the right and point 10 will move from state 10.2 to the left along their isobars respectively. When the İ falls to 
some value, h7=h9 and qc=0. 
The discussion in the part 1 of this section has shown that the P-h map analysis and the thermodynamic 
calculation results agree well. The effects of İ on the above analysis and the cooling power will also be illustrated by 
the calculation results. 
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When İ is set at 97%, the results are given as the Fig. 4. Comparing the Fig.4 (a) to the Fig. 3 (a), the cooling 
power changes in the same way and the maximum value of cooling power is achieved at the same value of PH at 
every Tpre2, but the values of cooling power are all smaller. For the Fig. 4 (b), the same things with the Fig. 3 (b) is 
the existing of the turning points and the decreasing of the cooling power with the rising Tpre2 which is higher than 
that at turning point; the different things are the inconstant cooling power below the turning point temperature and 
the lower Tpre2 at which the cooling power is zero with the same PH. The reduction of Tpre2 at zero cooling power 
with the lower PH is larger than that with the higher PH. 
 
Fig. 4. The effects of high pressure and precooling temperature on the cooling power with recuperator effectiveness being 97%: (a) high pressure 
dependency; (b) precooling temperature dependency. 
When PH fixed at 1.6 MPa, for example, the effect of İ on the cooling power is given in the Fig. 5. For every 
Tpre2, cooling power increases linearly with İ increasing. For the given precooling temperatures 10 K, 15 K and 20 
K, the zero cooling power points are 52.0%, 81.1% and 92.3% respectively, which means the key unit with the 
higher Tpre2 has the more stringent requirement on İ.  
 
Fig. 5. The effects of the effectiveness on the cooling power with the 
high pressure being 1.6 MPa 
Fig. 6. Optimization of the COP and corresponding cooling power 
The analysis of the section 2 may provide some instructions for the design of the key unit: 
x Lower Tpre2 and higher İ always help to obtain more cooling power of the key unit; 
x PH have the optimal value for fixed Tpre2 and the value is not affected by İ; 
x Reducing Tpre2 can have significant positive effect on cooling power only above the turning point temperature 
with the fixed PH; 
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4. The COP of the hybrid cryocooler 
Based on the previous work (Liu, 2014), the COP of the hybrid cryocooler is roughly optimized with the Stirling 
cryocoolers’ Fraction of Carnot as a function of cooling temperature derived by Ladner (Ladner, 2011) and some 
assumptions: 1) The İ of three recuperators are all fixed at 97%; 2) J-T compressors can convert the electric power 
to the exergy in the flowing He-4 with a constant efficiency of 15.55%; 3) The outlet and the working temperature 
of the compressors are all at 300 K; 4) Considering the necessary margin, the precooling power for every stage will 
be multiplied by a factor of 2 for the calculation of the precooler’s power comsumption.  
Applying the precooling temperatures of 70.5 K and 17.3 K, pressures of 1.640 MPa and 0.102 MPa, and mass 
flow of 7.53 mg/s, the model have a result of 53 mW@4.23 K with 177.6 W power consumption of which 93.6 W is 
for precooler and 84.0 W for J-T loop. This result is close to the experimental results Sumitomo Heavy Industries’ 
hybrid cryocooler (Sato, 2014): 50 mW@4.32 K with 174 W power consumption of which 90 W is for the precooler 
and 84 W for the J-T loop. 
Based on the assumptions in the first paragraph of this section, with the low pressure, mass flow fixed at 0.1 MPa 
and 1 mg/s respectively, the optimized COP is shown in the Fig. 6. Each dotted line stands for the optimized COP as 
the function of the high pressure at each second precooling temperature when the optimization parameter is the first 
precooling temperature. The solid lines stand for the corresponding cooling power of the optimized COP. For the 
fixed Tpre2, the maximum value of optimized COP (COPmax) exists at the specific value of PH, which is found out to 
be same as PH,opt at identical Tpre2. The corresponding cooling power in the Fig. 6 behaves also the same as that in 
the Fig. 4 (a). Comparing the different values of COPmax, it is shown that the optimal Tpre2.can be found between 10 
K and 20 K. 
Although the optimization discussed here is not so accurate, it provides the method to optimize the hybrid 
cryocoolers and find the optimal precooling temperatures and the PH with actual performance of the precooler and J-
T compressors. 
5. Conclusion 
A performance study has been done with analysis of the key unit in J-T loop and the overall COP of a hybrid 
crycooler. The effects of the main parameters like high pressure, last stage precooling temperature and effectiveness 
of the last recuperator have been illustrated. The actual performance of the precooler and J-T compressors are 
necessary for accurate optimization of the hybrid cryocooler’s COP. The effective ways to improve the overall COP 
are enhancing the performance of J-T compressors with lager pressure ratio and the precooler cooling at lower 
temperature. 
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